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Kathy Cowan has a BFA in Theater and a Master's Degree in Vocal Pedagogy and has been steeped in 
Irish music and song since childhood. She has performed with Kiltartan Road, a band she formed with 
Joseph Sobol to perform his "In the Deep Heart's Core", a cabaret of the life and work of William Butler 
Yeats.  She received unanimous acclaim for the "raw, crackling energy" of her performances, her 
"luminous presence", and her "deep affinity for her material". She has also been a teacher for many 
years providing a challenging but safe atmosphere for the discovery of the voice, while guiding the 
student with technical and artistic advice to develop his or her own voice and style while having fun. 
 
Kathy has been the featured soloist, singing Irish songs, with several major symphony orchestras.  She 
has appeared with Doc Severinsen and the Milwaukee Symphony, as well as the Buffalo, Calgary 
Philharmonic Orchestras and the Toledo, Colorado and Madison Chamber Symphonies.  She has 
appeared as guest artist with the Paul Winter Consort and had her show featured on the Millennium 
Stage of the Kennedy Center. She has several recordings available - "In the Deep Heart's Core", songs 
from the poetry of William Butler Yeats; "The Red-Haired Man's Wife", a collection of Irish folk songs, 
now in its third printing; and "A Kiltartan Road Christmas", a fresh, eclectic collection of music for the 
season.  Kathy performs at festivals, colleges, universities, cultural institutions, on art series and presents 
workshops in Celtic song and master classes in acting and voice performance. She has recently worked 
with concert dance, inc. of the Ruth Page Dance Foundation where she has created and sings a cappella, 
a score for a dance which has now been performed at Ravinia, in Pennsylvania and in Europe.  She also 
created and performs the roles of Anna Rogers and Catherine O’Neill in Music Mad, the story of Francis 
O’Neill, one of the greatest preservers of Irish traditional music.  Kathy is on the faculty at Northeastern 
Illinois University, the Old Town School of Folk Music and the Irish Music School of Chicago. 
 
 

 

 


